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area in theDreamweaver workspace allows you to to save this workspace under a 
specific name so you always have access to this panel layout? 

A. The Coding toolbar 
B. The Standard toolbar 
C. The Document toolbar  
D. The Application bar 

Answer: C 

Reference: 
http://www.yorku.ca/jjenson/gradcourse/gamecourse/Dreamweaver.pdf 


QUESTION: 34 

What is the purpose of setting a link target to _blank?
 

A. The page opens in the same browser window with a white border 
B. The link does not track the visitor traffic from the referring site 
C. The page dims to display the link in a modal window 
D. The link opens in a new browser window 

Answer: D 

Reference 
http://www.w3schools.com/tags/att_a_target.asp 

QUESTION: 35 
You have created an HTML page with a trademark symbol. When you preview the page 
in the browser, you are getting strange symbols instead of a trademark symbol. What 
must you do to correct this issue? 

A. Use a character entity 
B. Use characters from a graphics program 
C. Use characters from your operating system 
D. Use an XML tag 

Answer: B 
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Reference: 
https://www.cs.tut.fi/~jkorpela/chars.html 

QUESTION: 36 
You have a web page that is positioned using CSS and the page is NOT positioning 
correctly. You want to view all CSS rules that have been applied to specific content on 
the page In order to correct the issue. You have placed your cursor within the areaof 
theweb page you need to correct. How can you view all the CSS rules that have been 
assigned to this area of the web page in Design view? 

A. Use the AP Elements panel 
B. Use the Tag Inspector panel 
C. Use the Format menu in the Property inspector 
D. Use the Code Navigator 

Answer: D 

Reference: 
https://www.inkling.com/read/dreamweaver-cs6-missing-manual-david-sawyer-
mcfarland-1st/chapter-8/using-the-code-navigator 

QUESTION: 37 
You have defined a web site in Dreamweaver and have opened a web page. You would 
like to determine which CSS and JavaScript files the page needs in order to work 
correctly. Where can you find this information within Dreamweaver? 

A. In the Related Files toolbar 
B. In the Snippets panel 
C. In the Tag Inspector panel 
D. In the Assets panel 

Answer: D 

Reference: 
http://help.adobe.com/en_US/dreamweaver/cs/using/WSc78c5058ca073340dcd 
a9110b1f693f21-7e67a.html#WSc78c5058ca073340dcda9110b1f693f21-7e66a 
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